2. Pulling box
This has a capacity of 20 kg and is ideal for carrying small items, e.g. a picnic bag or a shopping bag. When open, it is roomy and can be tilted to allow easier loading in the boot. (pg. 4)

3. "18" light alloy wheels Double-spoke 361
These high-quality, 18" light alloy wheels are available in Bicolour Orbit Grey and burnished. Their two-colour finish adds a particularly sporty touch to the vehicle. (pg. 4)

4. Luggage compartment mat
This non-slip, water-resistant and durable fitted mat with raised edging protects the boot from dirt and moisture. It also has pockets, left and right, for storing smaller items. Available in black, black/red and black/beige (pic 4).

5. Loading sill mat
This robust loading sill mat protects the load sill from scratches and dirt when loading and unloading the car. It is attached using sliding velcro closures and the lashing eyes in the luggage compartment. Can also function as an anti-slip mat.

6. 4 x 1.1m roof carrier system
These contemporary boxes fit all BMW rail carrier systems and feature a two-side opening function with triple central locking on each side. In three sizes – 320, 350 and 460 litres (pic 3) – and two elegant colour combinations.

6. Roof boxes
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6. Travel & Comfort system – base support

The high quality 19” light alloy wheels are available in Bicolour Ferric Grey and burnished and impress with their captivating sporty look.

7. Travel & Comfort system – folding table

The Travel & Comfort system folding table features an attractive BMW design and is easily mounted to the base support (required) via modular plug-in connectors. The folding table can be adjusted for height and angle and has an integrated cupholder with a chrome ring.

8. Travel & Comfort system – Apple iPad® holder

The Apple iPad® holder, part of the Travel & Comfort system, docks easily and securely into the separately available base support via plug-in connectors. It can also be adjusted to perfectly suit any rear passenger thanks to its freely rotating frame. The holder additionally features an integrated support for free-standing use outside the vehicle with full operating convenience.

9. Snap-in adapter

A secure docking and charging system for mobiles from Apple, Samsung, Nokia, Motorola and other manufacturers. To ensure optimal network connection, the adapter uses the vehicle’s exterior aerial. The Snap-in adapter is available in Basic, Music, Media, Connect and Connect Universal (pic 8) versions to suit the vehicle and its equipment. These allow audio stored on a mobile to be played through the vehicle’s speakers. The adapter also enables convenient operation via the iDrive Controller, multifunction steering wheel or radio.

For detailed information about the full range of components for the interior of your BMW, visit bmw.com.au/accessories.

10. Storage bag, rear

Mounted on the front headrests, this provides fixed support for the clothes hanger, the folding table, the universal hook or the Apple iPad™ holder.

11. Textile floor mats

Available in black, black/red or black/beige (pic 11), this bag can be attached using the middle seat belt and also functions as a rear armrest. With two cupholders and several inside and outside pockets, it offers plenty of storage and can be carried in comfort thanks to its integrated shoulder strap.

12. Textile floor mats

These precisely-fitting, hard-wearing mats, with their raised edging and attractive design, do not just protect the front footwells from moisture and dirt, they also prevent feet from getting wet.

13. Sunblind, rear

The sunblind is very easy to mount, can be used when the window is open and provides tailor-made protection from direct sunlight.
THE NEW BMW 2 SERIES ACTIVE TOURER.
GENUINE BMW ACCESSORIES.
ENTER A WORLD OF ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.

Your authorised BMW dealer will be happy to advise.

2. BMW roof boxes

These contemporary boxes fit all BMW rail carrier systems and are available in three sizes: 320, 350 and 460 litres. They are made of aluminium and feature a two-side opening function with triple central locking on each side. In three sizes – 320, 350 and 460 litres (pic 3) – and two elegant colour combinations.

3. BMW base support system

This base support system can be mounted without tools and is suitable for all BMW rail carrier attachments and roof boxes. It also complies with the highest quality and safety requirements.

4. Luggage compartment mat

This non-slip, water-resistant and durable fitted mat protects the boot from dirt and moisture. It also has pockets, left and right, for storing smaller items. Available in black, black/red and black/beige (pic 4).

5. Loading sill mat

This robust mat protects the load sill from scratches and dirt when loading and unloading the car. It is attached using sliding velcro closures and lashing eyes in the luggage compartment. Can also function as an anti-slip mat.

6. 18” light alloy wheels Double-spoke 361

These high quality 18" light alloy wheels are Bicolour Orbit Grey and burnished. Their two-colour finish adds a particularly sporty touch to the vehicle.

EQUIPPED WITH THE BEST IDEAS.

THE GENUINE BMW ACCESSORIES RANGE AT A GLANCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior</th>
<th>Light alloy wheels</th>
<th>Mud flaps</th>
<th>Snow chains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interior</td>
<td>All-weather floor mats</td>
<td>Backrest bag</td>
<td>Cooling bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glasses and CD/DVD holder</td>
<td>Key case</td>
<td>LED torch, rechargeable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storage bag, rear</td>
<td>Sun blind</td>
<td>Textile floor mats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luggage compartment net</td>
<td>Travel &amp; Comfort system</td>
<td>T ablet DVD system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luggage rack</td>
<td>Communication &amp; Information</td>
<td>USB adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Support System</td>
<td>Transport &amp; Luggage</td>
<td>USB charger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Racing cycle holder</td>
<td>Cleaning and Care</td>
<td>Glass cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raised carrier bars</td>
<td></td>
<td>Interior care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof boxes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paint and wheel care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ski and snowboard holder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Special applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                   | Surfboard holder | |  Find inspiration at bmw.com.au/accessories where you can check out more pictures and detailed information about the full range of Genuine BMW Accessories.
The high quality 19" light alloy wheels are available in Bicolour Ferric Grey and burnished and impress with their captivating sporty look.

The Travel & Comfort system folding table features an attractive BMW design and is easily mounted to the base support (required) via modular plug-in connectors. The folding table can be adjusted for height and angle and has an integrated cupholder with a chrome ring.

The Apple iPad® holder, part of the Travel & Comfort system, docks easily and securely into the separately available base support via plug-in connectors. It can also be adjusted to perfectly suit any rear passenger thanks to its freely rotating frame. The holder additionally features an integrated support for free-standing use outside the vehicle with full operating convenience.

Mounted on the front headrests, this provides fixed support for the clothes hanger, the folding table, the universal hook or the Apple iPad™ holder.

A secure docking and charging system for mobiles from Apple, Samsung, Nokia, Motorola and other manufacturers. To ensure optimal network connection, the adapter uses the vehicle’s exterior aerial. The Snap-in adapter is available in Basic, Music, Media, Connect and Connect Universal (pic 8) versions to suit the vehicle and its equipment. These allow audio stored on a mobile to be played through the vehicle’s speakers. The adapter also enables convenient operation via the iDrive Controller, multifunction steering wheel or radio.

The new BMW 2 Series Active Tourer breaks barriers and builds bridges. Welcome to an inspiring new world of intelligent flexibility, convenience and safety for your everyday adventures. And whether it’s for the exterior or the interior, for communication and information or for transport and luggage – with Genuine BMW Accessories, it’s entirely up to you how this world takes shape.

THE ADVENTURE STARTS HERE.

Available in black, black/red or black/beige (pic 11), this bag can be attached using the middle seat belt and also functions as a rear armrest. With two cupholders and several inside and outside pockets, it offers plenty of storage and can be carried in comfort thanks to its integrated shoulder strap.

For detailed information about the full range of components for the interior of your BMW, visit bmw.com.au/accessories.

All-weather floor mats

These precisely-fitting, hard-wearing mats, with their raised edging and attractive design, do not just protect the front footwells from moisture and dirt, they also prevent feet from getting wet.

Storage bag, rear

These perfect-fitting textile floor mats for the front footwells provide effective protection from dirt and moisture. The feature a discrete BMW logo, waterproof rubber backing and additional heel pads.
THE ADVENTURE STARTS HERE.

The new BMW 2 Series Active Tourer breaks barriers and builds bridges. Welcome to an inspiring new world of intelligent flexibility, convenience and safety for your everyday adventures. And whether it's for the exterior or the interior, for communication and information or for transport and luggage – with Genuine BMW Accessories, it’s entirely up to you how this world takes shape.

1 & 2: 19” light alloy wheels Turbine Styling 4871 + 6 Each 19” light alloy wheel sets the tone and provides a captivating sporty look.

3: Travel & Comfort system – base support The base support for the Travel & Comfort system ensures maximum mobility at all times. The Travel & Comfort system also includes a braking system so the vehicle can be used as a scooter with a 3-Gallon canister and a handbrake. The ESC intervenes to prevent the vehicle from moving forward.

4: Travel & Comfort system – folding table
The Travel & Comfort system also includes a folding table which can be easily mounted to the base support (required) via modular plug-in connectors. The table can be adjusted for height and angle and has an integrated cupholder with a chrome ring.

5: Travel & Comfort system – Apple iPad holder
The Apple iPad holder, part of the Travel & Comfort system, docks easily and securely into the separately available base support via plug-in connectors. It can also be used as a tablet stand for the vehicle's dashboard to keep the iPad at hand. The holder additionally features an integrated support for free-standing use outside the vehicle with full operating convenience.

6: Snap-in adapter
A secure docking and charging system for mobiles from Apple, Samsung, Nokia, Motorola and other manufacturers. To ensure optimal network connection, the adapter uses the vehicle’s exterior aerial. The Snap-in adapter is available in Basic, Music, Media, Connect and Connect Universal versions to suit the vehicle and its equipment. These allow audio stored on a mobile to be played through the vehicle’s speakers. The adapter also enables convenient operation via the iDrive Controller, multifunction steering wheel or radio.

7: Textile floor mats
These precisely-fitting, hard-wearing mats, with their raised edging and attractive design, do not just protect the front footwells from moisture and dirt, they also prevent feet from getting wet.

8: Storage bag, rear
Available in black, black/red or black/beige (pic 11), this bag can be attached using the middle seat belt and also functions as a rear armrest. With two cupholders and several inside and outside pockets, it offers plenty of storage and can be carried in comfort thanks to its integrated shoulder strap.

9: All-weather floor mats
These precisely-fitting, hard-wearing mats, with their raised edging and attractive design, do not just protect the front footwells from moisture and dirt, they also prevent feet from getting wet.

10: Sunblind for the side window
The Sunblind is very easy to mount, can be used when the window is open and provides tailor-made protection from direct sunlight.

11: Storage bag, front
Mounted on the front headrests, this provides fixed support for the clothes hanger, the folding table, the universal hook or the Apple iPad holder. For detailed information about the full range of components for the interior of your BMW, visit bmw.com.au/accessories.
**The New BMW 2 Series Active Tourer.**

**Enter a world of endless possibilities.**

*Your authorised BMW dealer will be happy to advise.*

---

**Equipped with the best ideas.**

**The Genuine BMW Accessories Range at a Glance.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior</th>
<th>Light alloy wheels</th>
<th>Mudflaps</th>
<th>Snow chains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interior</td>
<td>All-weather floor mats</td>
<td>Backrest bag</td>
<td>Cooling bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LED torch, rechargeable</td>
<td>Glasses and CD/DVD holder</td>
<td>Key case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storage bag, rear</td>
<td>Sun blind</td>
<td>Textile floor mats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport &amp; Luggage</td>
<td>Folding box</td>
<td>Loading sill mat</td>
<td>Luggage compartment clamping belts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof boxes</td>
<td>Luggage compartment mat, fitted</td>
<td>Luggage compartment net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ski and snowboard holder</td>
<td>Surfboard holder</td>
<td>Surfing cycle holder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surfing cycle holder</td>
<td>Universal holder</td>
<td>Universal lift and roof box adapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning and Care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**These contemporary boxes fit all BMW rail carrier systems and feature a two-side opening function with triple central locking on each side.**

**In three sizes – 320, 350 and 460 litres (pic 3) – and two elegant colour combinations.**

**This base support system can be mounted without tools and is suitable for all BMW rail carrier attachments and roof boxes. It also complies with the highest quality and safety requirements.**

**Luggage compartment mat, fitted**

This non-slip, water-resistant and durable fitted mat with raised edging protects the boot from dirt and moisture. It also has pockets, left and right, for storing smaller items. Available in black, black/red and black/beige (pic 4).

**Loading sill mat**

This robust mat protects the load sill from scratches and dirt when loading and unloading the car. It is attached using sliding velcro closures and the lashing eyes in the luggage compartment. Can also function as an anti-slip mat.

---

**4. These high quality 18" light alloy wheels are in Bicolour Orbit Grey and burnished. Their two-colour finish adds a particularly sporty touch to the vehicle.**